B.A. FRENCH

STUDY TOUR 2009 – 2010

In the academic year 2009-2010 the students of III B.A. French were taken to Pondicherry for two day tour.

Prof. Abarna, Prof. Durga and Prof. Louisette accompanied the students. They visited the Aurobindo Ashram, Auroville. The visited the Lycee francais, Romain Rolland Library and they also visited the Cathedral Notre Dame des Anges and the temples.

STUDY TOUR 2010 – 2011

In the year 2010-2011, the students were taken to Pulicat. Dr. Xavier Raj, Prof. Krishnaveni, Prof.Louisette and Prof. Maya accompanied the students. It was one day tour. We visited a very old church built by the Portuguese. It was under renovation. We also visited the temples. The students interacted with native people and fishermen families.

STUDY TOUR 2011- 2012

A three day tour to Kodaikanal was organized. The III year B A French students were accompanied by Prof. Louisette and Prof. Varghese. A few students were given the responsibility to plan, organize the itenary and the stay at Kodaikanal. We visited all the important tourist spots, churches and temples. The students organized the tour in such a way the trip was indeed very pleasant.